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Cambridge Courier
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Information about our next Rotary Meeting:

Wednesday 30th November 2022

Speaker: n/a
Topic: n/a
NO MEETING TODAY DUE TO DRIVER TRAINING WITH JOHN XXIII STUDENTS
On Duty: Speaker Host, Introduction & thanks: n/a

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

Coming up soon
Tuesday 6th December 2022
Speaker: n/a
Topic: n/a
Our Christmas Party! Have you responded and paid??!
Speaker Host, Intro & thanks: n/a
Set up/pack up: n/a

Set up/Pack up: n/a
 Our Club has bestowed a Paul Harris Fellow award on
our long term Auditor, Peter Crowe. Well done Peter!
 Our recent Poppy Day efforts yielded just under $4,250
for the RSL. Thanks to Jim Berry for organising it all.
 Grateful thanks go to Honorary Member Manny
Petrelis for making a very generous donation to Club
funds.

NEWS FROM LAST WEEK

Iran born Prof. Hamid Sohrabi from the Centre of Healthy Ageing at Murdoch University came to talk about
Healthy Ageing, and he started off with some interesting Australian statistics: within the next 30 years or so
people over 65 will outnumber children aged up to 17 years; 7 in 10 over 65s are overweight or obese; and one
in five over 65s have to curtail activities due to ill health. The conditions in which people live affect the ageing
process and researchers have identified so-called Blue Zones around the globe where people tend to live longer
than in other places. People in these zones typically have a goal in life, they follow a good diet, and they
exercise. Physical activity slows the ageing process as does a good night’s sleep. Most people tend to
experience changes in their cognition and these changes can start to occur somewhere between the ages of 46
and 60. Delayed recall happens to people of all ages, and whilst older people need more time to learn, they do
not forget more quickly. The basic problem is the speed of information processing. Dementia can be caused by
genetic factors but this is rare; the more common triggers are lifestyle factors such as physical inactivity, lack of
mental exercise, smoking, obesity, diabetes, high cholesterol and high blood pressure. Such factors cause a
gradual impairment of cognitive skills, and Prof. Sohrabi gave examples of things that can cause brain atrophy
such as amyloid plaque and neurofibrillary tangles. Interestingly dementia (including Alzheimer’s) has
overtaken heart disease as the leading cause of death in Australia. The Alzheimer’s Association has established
a network called World Wide Fingers which facilitates the sharing of experiences and data, and plans global
initiatives to reduce the risk of cognitive impairment occurring. So take exercise, and keep mentally active!

A boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat.
Birthdays: Leonie Pearse (3 Dec); David James (6 Dec); Max Puddey, Sybil Burns (17 Dec)
Wedding anniversaries: Peter & Sybil Burns (4 Dec); Roger & Pam Veary (14 Dec); Brian & Heather Downing (15 Dec)
Rotary anniversaries: Manny Petrelis (’71)
IF A MEMBER CAN’T ATTEND, OR WANTS TO BRING A VISITOR, PLEASE ADVISE LIBBY LARSEN BY EARLY MONDAY MORNING

Either by telephone (0438 462 917) or email (libbylarsen@westnet.com.au).

Bulletin Editor: Roger Veary

